Dixie State University
Education Department
Informal Observation Feedback
EXAMPLE
Student:________________________
Mentor: ________________________

Arrowhead Elementary
School: _____________________

9/3/2019
Date: _________________________

1:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m.
Time: _______________

Education student was:
Observing ( )
Teaching ( X )

Working With Students ( )

Absent ( )

Other ( )

Supervisor Notes: (Ask the student how the placement is going.

Do they have any positive comments and/or concerns?
Ask the mentor teacher how the placement is going. Do they have positive comments and/or any concerns? Do they understand the student’s
needs and requirements?)

Supervisor Feedback & Recommendations to Student/s:
I arrived while STUDENT was finishing lunch period. She was already in the classroom getting things
ready for when the students returned from lunch.
STUDENT brought the students in and had them go to the rug. They were well behaved. She then taught a
math lesson.
Since this is still early in the school year, I was impressed with the way she kept reminding the students
about the desired classroom procedures, with prompts and practice until the procedures are established with
the students. She was able to remind about behavior and procedures while continuing with the lesson.
I thought it was very brave of STUDENT to take the students outside to conduct a math activity, while still
training the students so closely. But she did it. The students were excited to be going outside to do an
activity and STUDENT went through the directions before they went out.
This was a great way for them to actively be a part of the lesson, and will help them remember the
information.
During the activity I think that they followed the procedures pretty well that were specified by STUDENT
before starting the activity. They were noisy, but that is expected with this active participation. The
important thing was that they were engaged in active learning.

Supervisor Signature:

________________________________________

